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BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE. PA.• WEDNESDAY. APRIL

•

Sparkle and Rhythm

.

M ay 16 Set f or Date.
Of. the Spting Dance

'

Of Spanish �cer
Delights Audience

Morto n

Tickets

__

Difficulty u. Pr:aenting Solo
Dances, Foc:wing lntere.t
Easily Overcome
.'

ANNOUNCED PROGRAM
INTERPRETS DANCES

"�

to
o n Sale May 11

Baud.',

O<Ch••

College Calendar

•

Morton Baud-:s orchestra will pro
vide the muaic. The Dance Committee
Mtl7l.1'l, 'lB.)
Goodhart, April 25.-With a click is aa foUowa:
Dorothea Wilder, '37, chairman;
of cutanete, a stamp of the heel .and
Stone, '87, treasurer and La
Cordelia
a flash of dark eyes, Senora Carol.
orchestra; Agnes Halsey,
ot
chSTge
announced the first dance of wh.t
af tickets; Mary Hinck
charge
in
'36,
proved to be a thoroughly cllarming
'37, in' charge of re
Hutchings,
ley
and enjoyable program of Spanish

Fox and Gt�S�,

Penn,

_

2.-German
Saturday, May
Language Examination. Taylor. 9- 10.SO •• m.
Current Events Contest. Tay11.80 a. m.

F;.
'-Jor, Room ..:

a. m. Tickets will be on we after
May H in the Publications Oftice from .
1.30 to 2' p. m. daily.

(&,uciollr oontriblttfd b" Ethel

Miss Meigs Wins Prize
In Child Life Contest

.

WedneSday. April 29.-Meei
inK' of the Libert)' League.
Common Room. 8.15 p. m.
Friday, May l . -Uttle May
Day.

Play;

The Dance Committee of the Under.
graduate' AlJlociatlon wl.hes to .n
nounce that there will be a dance on
Saturday, May 16, from 10 p. m. to 2

---

•

JI

'
--______

Home-Fire Mothers

Rally With Torches
--

'!Lay-ette

Before the People"
Presented to Vet. at Rally
Is Momentous
-

_

unique arrangement of personally an
nounced numbers, to the exclusion of

cold, printed progr.ms, immediately
brought the audience and performer
closer together in • channing inform
ality.
Vadim Hrenoft'. Senora Carola's able

Peace Demonstation
Draws Crowd of 300
Pass Resolutions on Reductjon
of Armaments u. U, S, and
NyeJ(vale Bill
-

ture Wan paraded i n true political
fashion. One of the tenser moments
during the rally was foreshadowed by

Mawr

Home

Fire

Division.

William

23. -

Cornelia

Ct10sen Out of 1200

Meira, lamoua author of ehlldren',
book
I, wa! handed a check for $300
this afternoon at the Hotel Chatham,
by :Marjorie Barrowl, Editor of Ch.ild
Li/e magazine. Mill Meigs wal the
winner in the recent Child Life Priu
Slory Conte.t, and wa, gue,t of honor
at a tea given by Min Barrowl and

Mias E. Evelyn Grumbine. aSllatant
publisher ot Child Lil,. More than
150 authors, artists, editon, librarians
and men and women active in the
children's book world, crowded Inio
the Chatham Town Club to congratu-

�

e:.
�

Retiru.g Ollieen Give Report
On Entertai.mnentj Finance,
Rul•• for '35,'36
UNDERGRAD ACCOUNTS
ARE $733.23 TO GOOD

---U-;-S

Goodh rt ' Ap
.-The ...
Ulueen
, I
�
a
.
for the coming year of the Selt Gov-

ernment and Undergraduate Aaaoci·

ations were inaugurated today at a

of the association under her Admin·

r'

' Sch eduled
� ontest 18
.
For Saturday at 11.30
_

Mr.

Self Government
U ndergrad H ds . ',.
.
. Are' Inaugurated

mass meeting of the undergraduate
body, and the reports of both auoc:i.
ations for the put year were read
.. Mel...
la .. Mi
and approv<d. To the ntirlnr 0lilThe prize-winning story, entitled eet'I, Marian Bridgman and Eleanor
Foz and aeeee, won out over 1 2 0 0 Fabyan, " vote of thanks
waa given
.
entrIea from IU over America and for their excellent aervlce in a dim
England and will appear in an early cult time.
Issue of Ch.!'ld Life. It Is a story of
Marian Bridgman, the president of
old Philadelphia and William Penn. Self Government, opened the meeting
The judges were Dr. Mabel L. Robin- with an official report of the
aetiviu8I
CoQUlua" on Pap Tour

the .Iogan. "Lay..... before the pegpIe." The Moment? Robert Barnes,
Director of Public Relations at the

Princeton Chapter, waa presented with
an auortment of sfrulll garmentl in
token of the preparedness of the Bryn

of

Tale

New York, April

Baker, ' S8, NEW SLOGAN PROFFERED
Virrinia
and Hooriah dances. A dancer who freahmenta;
undertakes to present a program of chairman of Dance Committee nut
"Be Prepared!" Bryn Mawr went
solo dances realizes the difficulties with year, in charge of Floor Committee;
which abe is faced in focusing and Eleanor Smith, '37, and Esther HST� alogan-eonacioul on Saturday night, as
holding the attention of an audi denbergh, '37, in charge of decora. with torchea and banners the Home
Fire Division of the Veterans of Fuence. Spanish dancing, with its' verve, tlons.
sparkling color and rhythm, is par
ticularly welJ suited to overcoming
In addition, the
these difficulties.

..ht BRYN K.A.WR
Cop:rr l
COLL1I:Olll NEWS. III'

29. 1936

Anyone Interested In Current
Events or Prizes is Urged
To Enter Late

lalrallon. In tho fall. she said. i t had
been neceuary to expel one girl from

�lIege and to suspend anothel' beeauae
of their breaking cutain rules while

..
away from the campus on week�nd
For the fault of forgetting to sign out

before rushing oft' to amuse them·
selves, eight students have bee n cam.
puled in the course of the year, and
two have been punished for returning
late trom week·ends without notitying

accompanist. oot the mood with a DISCUSS HEARST ORGAN Barnea must have a good deal of lang
ff"flid by this time, for lut week at
Spanish piano soJo. Senora's first
Goodhart, April 2 2.-Three speak Princeton he was the recipient of a
dance, E.,xaU714 Mia (a baite de PreSMALL
PRIZES
lentacion, as the traditional formal era, under the auspices of the Ameri live roose,."Manitest Deatiny." The MANY
-thefr warden. These two climbed into
first dance of a program i8 called in can Student Union and the Interna beat slogan of the evening was that
their hall through a window, but un·
mo
y
Satun
a
May
H:30
rning,
at
2,
l.
POIt-Commander�f-theby
Spain), was a favorable beginning. tional Relations Club, .ddressed an oft'ered
fortunately
climbed directly into the
the
O'clock,
studentl
of
colthirteen
Colorfully c08tumed in red velvet, audience of 300 on topics relevant to South Rushton, who proposed that the
the
of
lap
leges
the
with
faced
be
will
president.
hall
quesfirst
Senora Carol. combined admirable the Peace Day Demonstration. Reao V. F. W. should be I'First in War,
Mias
did not lpend her
Bridgman
of
tion
the
Current
Events
Contest
castanet and heel technique with such lulion. were pa,aed concerning the ftrst in l'eace, first in the Treasury of
that the magazine Time haa organized time, however, merely in chmisln.
Countrymen."
their
animation and charm that we ..t for· chief p urpoaea of the meeting, the re
re
On the toap-boxes behind the Home in each college. More than sixty-five delinquents. When Philadelphia
ward in our seata, eagerly awaiting duction of annamenta in this country,
laxed
Self
the
Laws,
Blue
its
undeT-graduates
Mawr
Bryn
Govem
have
more. The clearneas of the heel tech- the boycotting, insofar as is po8lible, Fire, the speakers'lucceedea one analgned registration blanb and all ment Asaociation likewise removed it.
ento
audience
their
&tirred
and
other
nique was especially evident in the of Hearst organa and the paaaing of
those who have not are urged to .p- ban from Sunday moviea, and when
next dance,Farntca Divi7l4, a regular the Nye-Kvale bill which would make thu8iasm. Princeton evidently doubtar in Room F, Taylor Hall, at that �t w.as accused. of too much If!CHCy, it
heel dance in the typical rhythm of all R. O. T. C. unita voluntary rather ed the spontaneity of our response, for Jl.«!
mltItuted the cUJtom of polting • re
time.
Andalusia. Perhaps the least inter- than compulsory. A telegram report the gentleman kindly indicated to us
port of its doings at inter-vals on itl
Contestants
have
lose
to
and
nothing
by
holding up large cards
eating, lrom the standpoint of move- ing thiJl action was sent to Repreaen our duty,
a lot to gain, aa the IpoDSOn have bulletin board ill Taylor. To a Itudent
"
"Cheer,"
"'Applause
marked
varioualy
ment and form, waa the next offhing, tative McSwain. Approximately 4 0
the money into a who waa expelled from college in 1934,
Maripoaa.-"like • butterfly and with Itudents signified their willlngneaa to or "Boo." John P.ul Jones,of Prince- decided to divide
of
lar
e
prize.. The arrange- it h.s now, together "'Wttb Mi.. Park,
a number
ton, struck the prope academic note
the flutter of only a fan she passes -It. take the Oxford Pledge.
granted Its permission to return. In
is
ment
followa!
a8
Miss Elizabeth Wyckoff, '36, who by quoting liberally from Shakespeare
In the absence of the deftnitenell of
doing, it la not establilhing any
10
First prize ........ ,16.00
the heels and the castanets Senora, conducted the aSle:mbly, introduced the concerning the "flood tide that leads
but II rather reaching a
precedent,
Second prize....... 10.00
forced to rely more heavily on sweep- first speaker, Mia Helen Dorio, city on to fortune," and further begged us
dec
careful
ision
baaed on the putieu6
......
Six prius...
.00 each
ing movement, was not 10 succeuful. secretary of the League against War not to be "as cllaft' In the wind," dislar aspeets of this ease.
entrants
tot.1
the
of
one-quarter
If
purposelcaa.
and
united
However, sbe manipulated the fan and Faciam. MiJls Dorio traced the
After concluding her report, Mia
Mias Ely made the moat dramatic an freshmen, a prize of '5 will be
with channing and graceful dignity development of this movement from
turned over her authority
Bridgman
and the last flutter after she had di.- ita start with only 32 delegates In gesture of the evening when she sscri- awarded to the highest freahman.
her
to
.uccessor,
Barbra Colbron,
appeared behind the curtain induced Amsterdam in 1932 to ita present day ficed her last coat (Sh-h-h, it was her Otherwise the money will be awarded
of the meeting.
charge
took
now
who
a delighted ripple of laughter among memberabip of one million persons in veteran'. coati) upon the Home Fire. to the ninth highest score. Everyone
81l"
Pal'''
on
ConUnuld
She declared that a laugh was more making a aeore of ninety per cent or
the United State. alone.
the apectators.
_

Mill Dorio emphasized the urgent
With an eye to the Importance of
the diversifted program, Senora Carola need tor organized action to combat
next introduced a monologue, her im- the forces prompting faciam in this
pression of Carmen. which she exe- country. It is through this agency,

.!:. . '-F."'u"
. .""'-!:-,.,.!.
u .'" "'
" "" '"'
c. ,...
-'""'

. n�''!'
�!..!
P ..
" �
" "�,�'"�u'!
"!!
�
. .�C.!:
.!'...!

_
__

_____

__
_

Research Into Campus Wares Discloses
A Market for Anything and Everything
from
Anything and everything
radio. right on down to paper flowers
seems to find a market on the Bryn
Mawr campus. A young lady who
would like lOme extra pocket money,
or who feel. that ahe must materially
assist in putting herself through eollege, need only think up some new
and fantastic thing to sell and her

fortune will doubtless be made.
Any undergraduate who has been
bitten by the !mltting bug will find
several feUow students jUlt aching to
sell her yam. Furthermore, il she
wanta to keep the tfroduct of bel' la·
bora in the very pink of condition, .he
need only indulge in a bit of reaeauh
to unearth Jlomeone who.il a vendor

of Iweater-stretchera.

Among the innumerable ready-made
clothes that can be procured on the
campus, "Freshy Suits " eepec:iaUy
strike our fancy. And "since the 001lere mias can't dress like thi." (a
pair of UCMdingly undressed hotten-

tots II depicted on a potter), there:
I a eertaln firm which

Is willing to

remedy the nil by IUpplyin� you with
lincerie, homU'y and even drePea, for

a luitabt. CODpaautloa.
AroaDd Ohriataau tI.. the number
of eampua &pDt. lo r thla, that and
tha other tJdac t.en.. OM h'ODdNd

per

_to

.hapea, sizes and prices are vended
from han to han. Dr. Grenfell pro
ducta varying from lu.xurious fur
trimmed parkaa to little gadgets that
keep one's window trom rattling, are
displayed before the admiring (and
pcnnileaa) undergraduate. More silk
Jltockings and Jingerie come on the
market; but this time they are en

1

effective than anything else, partieu- more will receive a year's subscripJarty in war. The Veterans of Fu- tlon to Time.
The teata, which will be corrected
ture Wars should march on to Washby non-competing membera of the
ington, laughing all the way.
A few constructive, if distinctly New, Board, are composed of simple

humorous, suggestions were offered
by Helen Fisher, Bryn Mawr, '37, who
believes that Congress has not enough

to occupy itself and should be preeented with bills providing for tMh
futUre veteran. She would amend the

demands of the Home Fire Division
Cor a trip abroad to see the gravea
of their future veteran sona by adding the conditions that the trip pould
be planned to cover the entire Eu-

ropean continent lest any future OOtUefleld or undur ",ave .hould be
neglected, and that the trip should be
"First Claaa �11 the way."
closed in holly-trimmed boxes bearing
..
The serlouJl aide of the question was
..
the le&end "Merry Xma
brought up by the Commander of the
At one time thil winter two enter
Haverford Post, Crosby LewiJl, who
prisin& young ladles started an "or
stated that peace abould be the aim
At ten o'clock,
ange-juice route."
of the V. F. W. now. The laughter
when the harried Itudent was begln
that haa been created must not be alning to feel in dire need of a little
10wM to die down. With such an dJlustenance (and, incidentally, before
ContlnuH on Pql Four
the sandwichea came .round) there
'rould be a sharp knock on her door
and a pleasant voice would can out. CLOTHES ARE SOLICITED
The
"Any orange-juice tonlghU"
FOR BRYN MAWR CAMP

financial distreu of the peddJen was
too &Teat to aUow them to wait till
pay day, and Ive centa pe r gtau,
cub payment, wu demanded. AI·
though the busineu ha. died a natural
death, we undentand that it was
highly 'profitable whUe it lasted.
RadiOl, tennis haUs, ltatlOD&ry aDd

-

April 2 9.-The Bryn Mawr chapter
t�e Liberty League is sponaorin& •
of
ractual questions, each of which haa
of talks followed by dlaeuaalon
series
several answers printed beaide it.
The competitor must select the cor- tonight at 8.15 in the Common Room.
reet an.wer. Both teatl and answer The place of the League at this
blanks are coming to Dr. Fenwick In peculiarly crucial period and itl
separately sealed envelope,. Samples methods of operating are to be dis
of the tests will be posted on the han cussed by Mr. Charlea Kenworthy, of

bulletin boards. It is expected that
they will take from three-quarten of
an hour to .n hour, but there will be
no time restrictions.
I,

COLLEGE DELEGATION
REPORTS ON PEACE
__

•

eri... Docker. Pembrob But.

Yillqel

•

Bryn Mawr.. :Mr. Kenworthy la ex.
ception.Uy well qualified to treat lb.ia
aubject. 88 he i, • member of the Gen
Committee of the
er.1 Lawyers'
League.
Princeton haa evidenUy Instituted

itself as a favorite source for lpeak
t' y, 'S6, will
ers. Mr. Beauvais Dufe
describe the org.niation of the parReyburn Plaz., April 2 2.-A deleticularly active Princeton chapler. He
gation ot ten students from Bryn
is chairman of the executive commit
Mawr attended • meeting manaKed
tee of the chapter.
by the American Students' Union, held
The .peakers for the University of
In conjunction with its Peace Day
Pennlylvania are Mr. Dreiser and Mr.
activities. The purpose of the gathKrolleck. Josephine Taggart, '36, rep
ering, attended by repreae.ntativea of
resent.l Bryn MaWI'. All outsiden are
Haverford, Pennsylv.nia Univeraity,
urged to attend, particularly tho.
Temple and other )ocaLcolleges, as
whoee views, while not Igreeing with
well as high achool students, was to
those advocated by the League, will
report the natu.re of meetings: .Iready
evoke diJICUUioD.
�
held that morning on their home cam- ....

The Bryn Mawr Summer Camp il p.....
Mia Sylvia Wright, '38, was the
In great need of clothing for the chil
Mawr speaker. She dillCUaaed
Bryn
dren who will be at the eamp next
tensity of militariu
summer. The committee Itatel that the growinar
they need u many sweatul as peo tlon in the United Statu and It:udent
pIe w.ill knit and th.t any outgrown rupoDlibility In diaannament plan..
luuu of particular. Importance to
bathing lulu and sweaters of roung
The body
even tripe to Europe and Bermuda, slaten and brothers, IiIf!Jl fov to peace were d[aeuued.
en be procured ricbt bere on tIM �t, will be gratefully received. Any pa-.ed a vote of approval of the Ox
Bryn Kawr eampul. We bqia to aen10n wbo will donate their eoDep ford PIedp. The pledfe ....... "I
wOllder whl aayane ever walb... fumlta.re to the camp pl-.- Me E.atlt. wiD DOt IUpport the United St&teI in

� .... of .. .. far .. the

KENWORTHY EXPLAINS
LIBERTY LEAGUE AIM

aDJ war which It undertak...

"

_____
______
_

N�JIII Art Coune

An electJve coune In Graphl�

Art will be ciVM ntxt year bJ
Dr. Bernheimer. It will �YU'
the history of woodcuts. en,,.,.
in... and etchinp to the doee:
of the nineteeath century. The
COUrH haa beta ICheduled teata�
tively in Group F (Tuesda71
and Fridays at eWYm).

I !.----

__

,

..J

______

•

•

•

THE COLLEGE NEWS

•

AJdiIle: Thue Three. a fumigated
The l;'uture Veter&n8 can embrace every student in America; there are
no factional barriers for humor, and no party affiliations in tb&-g�up's version of The CMldrm', Htnlr, held

THE COLLEGE N;EWS
(P.......w

politics:

1914)

ia

Here is

a

powerful machine wit.h enormous possibilities,

oltering an unequalled opportunity for 8tndents to become effective.

over again.
Miriam
Merle Oberon.

Hopkins

and

Are..dia: The U,"-,"",rfk4 HOtlr, a
That slightly improbable, but quite enter
can be done by broadening the issues of the organization and by not taining mystery with Franchot Tone

The sharp point of attack must first ot all be maintained.

Ch.o1cr

�

harping on one idea until it becomes dull.
be latal to the purpose of the V.

II... bcr

ChEstnut: Tlte Gt-eat Ztillfeld carries on.
.
lion and power who can su'pply the stability which 8 purely stndent
•
Earle: Bill BroW?l E1/u, about a

affair may lack.

A great need has been filled by the V. F. 'V.; with big rough detective and Joan Bennett
leadership, foresight and meaning it call Huyply ��e studen� of the as a manicurist.

l1Rtion wi� their most powerful weapon.

AGNES ALLINSON, 37

ETHEL HENKELMAN, '38

•

The Itrain of modern living isn't be

MAILING PRfd!. ,'.00

SUBSCRIPTJ NS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMB

If It Rains

'Vith a last gasp .for breath the college has this week started down

the stretch for :May Day.

For ten days the campus will resemble a

home for the berserk to anyone �ho

does not fully comprehend its

reason, if already it has not shown signs of the same.

The last rush to

turn a quiet college into a terse compendjum of Elizabethan England

permits no time wasting.

made up at another.

An hour lost in one place can no longer be

"That shouJd havc been done in those minutes

Theatres
lett; Friday and Saturday, Warner
Broad: Fre"'. Fieltt. with Margaret Baxter in P';'rmer of Shark ltkut4;
But because such a large number or
Anglin. One of Ivor Novello's moat Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Will
people feel called upon to spend such
obvious attempts at comedy, heartily Rogera in A COK"ecticut YI1nkee;
a large part of their time being 80
condemned by the late Percy Ham Wednesday, Clark Gable in Wife tI••
darned humerous.
'
mond.
�retl1"'.
Look as us for example, sweating and
Garrick: II'he popular Tltree Men
Wayne:
Thursday, Prie o7ter of
and straining we work ourselves
Oft a Hor,e.
Sltark Idand; Friday and Saturday,
sick quite meekly,
A Connecticut Yankee; Sunday, Rich
MOllies
So what? So we'll be faintly amusing
Stanley:
Mr.
DefJtt.
Comu
to
Town
ard nix i n Yellow Dlllt ; Monday,
in this silly column weekly.
Gary
Cooper
in
his
first
successful
Tuesday
and Wednesday, Wile tI'.
Look at yourselves, you exhaust your
selves by writing and then singing light comt<Jy role.

orals,
For what?

morales.

So before the eternal cornie spirit can

so

efficiently to May Day, and seldom have they had more expert diree

tion.

peacc and

Day.

Orders and instructions, once given,

COil

be carried out implic

itly and quickly without qndue pestering about what to do next or
how to solve a simple difficuliy.

"It should be possible to rely on the

intelligence and initiative of every Bryn Mawrter at all times."
is a splendid chance to test

an old idea.

Hll it rains," is too awesome

8.

that

abashes 'em

shames

'em

......

•

....

__

CULOITES, AN IMPORTANT
SUMMER FASHION FOR
ACTIVE PEOPLE

ciples of the V. F. W.'s with some

measure

ARDMORE

--------- e..". P.,"inA -------.--

Resolved:
The time and patience ot these directors is precious, and overtax One: That we attack the flimsy prin

ing them with useless queries is the quickest path to a jumbled May

•

_._. ----_._._
-.

serenity to. our lovely

campus.

Secretary.

�EST/S

For a gallant but fruit-

leu attempt to boost by your witti
cisms the juniors' and seniors'

completely overcome and cramp UB,
cannot be done at all. It is imperative that appointments madc be kept I should like to propose a simple six
promptly-that rehearsals move like clockwork.
. point program that will reatore

Seldom before, we are told, have the students responded

mund Lowe in Tit. G4rdn MKrder

SevlJle : Wednesday and Thunday,
Katherine Hepburn in SVlvia Sear

youth or any of that kind of fume
or fuss,

A,tittGntl

Ardmore: Thumay and Friday,
Gary Cooper in Derire; Saturday, Ed

cG.•.

In Philadelphia

caUIe of the machine age or flaming

Keith's: The Si"lIiKJI Kid, with At
Jolscn and an objectionable little girl.

Local Mollies

THE MAD HATTER.

O. K.. MISS DORIO

S"","cnptit", MftMlfJr
DEWILDA NARAMORE. '88

,

bowled,

Cheerio,

ALICE GORB KING, '37
LoUISE STENCEL, '37

SU8SaUYTION. '",0

lOWell

(To Be Continued)

Sui"... MaJl4ger
CoRDELlA STONE, '87
<I

and' cried,

Stapleton-Smith '"

JA.NE SIMPSON, '87
JANET TUON, 'S8
'38

Europa: Tltree WOnt.e3 on a aoviet
mule:

of

shoulder

ELlZ.ABETH LYLE, '87
JEAN· MORRI\.L, 'S9
MARGAJlET OTIS, 'S9

Sport. Edi.tor
SYLVIA H. EVANS, '87

Advartiti", MC17l4f.er

Boyd: Small ToWft. Girl with Janet
Gaynor and Robert Taylor.

leaders and baokers among older men and women of national reputa�

Copv Editor
ANNE MARBURY, "37
Editor.
EL&ANOR BAlL&N80N. 'S9
IIAJlCIRY RAHMAN, 'S8
KAltCAan HOW80N, 'S8
MUY H. HUTCHINGS, 'S7
AIIUI ING.u.L8, 'S8
SUZANNE WlLLLUfS,

Lest an exuberance ot doubt

fully witty pranks overwhelm them, the V. F. \V. might well seek

Ediwr-in.-Ch�1
Ha.£N FISHER, 'S7
•

F. W.

Nonsense, while easy, will and Loretta Young.

and

And forces 'em to take up the cud
gels against war 'n' Facism;

Here Two: That everyone who lcts fn11 a

thought for Bnyone; yet the possi

bilities of rain, in view of recent cold weatber, are all 'too imminent.

pun or anything

remotely resem

bling B double entetldre gets a kick

in the pants;

�

Three: That we all boycott The New
It it rajn� the show goes on-but few reaUze what this involves. At
Yorker and subscribe to True Ro
least 6,000 people will have paid their money to see the biggest thing
mance;

Bryn llawr students ever do.

Th� removal indoors of the variouJI Four: That we rtplBCC ornl singing

dances and plays will entail many difficulties, but the prospect must be
considered aud preparations made accordingly.

'V'hen it rained in

with primitive chanting or rhyth
mical dances if we choose;

Five: That we abandon our fairy
finger touc.h and sprightly journal
If it should happen again, the audience cannot fail to see the best show
istic style in Tile College New,,;

1928, the IipectntOrs went away thrilled with lhe spirit of the college.

that we can give under uny conditions.

There ifl

a

Six: That we give up this Wit', End
struggle altogether and establish in
stead:

Short But Not Snappy!

strong individualist feeling among the student body

rrm
co-M.

Londll Hearts department or a colu
with advice for the love-lorn

that any outsider looking iu upon the campus does so at his or her But we don't want just talk, we want
Dcspite the l\'ew Yorker, the risk iIJ not grent during the

own risk.

activity,

So let us pledge ourselves to send
wintcr months, but in the spring the sudden appearance of shorts is
these resolutions in to our repre
8 great meDaee to the beauty ot thc campus fOI' the viJ.iitol·. Unfortu
sentatives on the undergraduate

nately, shorts Rre often the most comfortable gllrb for warm spring

days, although some people continue to find cotton dr�8 and skirts

'equally cool.

1f there were no neighbors and no visitors shorts would

not be objectionable, but during a sprin� when there are aD unusual
number of outliiders cr088i ng the campus every day, moderation is
advisable.

'Veekends, particularly with recent and coming festivities, bring

a

host of visitors whose favor,ble impressions o,f the college are scarcely

enhanced by the sight or our briefiy-c.lad figures.

Despite the official

taboo placed upon halters a year ago, they show ominous signs of

revival.

committee.

The Personal Peregrin ations
of Algernon Swinburne
Stapleton-Smith

Lost in

a

or

Lo"do" Fog

CHAPTER THE FIFTH

Just one of the Boys.
It is, of course, evcry indh'idual's right to dress as she pleases,
Not Jong after Algae had passed

but discretion in asserting her rights hns always been

feminine charm.

A mirror can settle any doubtful issue.

n

lDurk of the diffleult entranee examinations and

•

Can a lAugh Do It?

ente.red

Rugby

Colle�, word came

5.00

from Army Headquarters of the Pass
ing or Leftenant Colonel the Honour
able the Late Jeffrey LesUe Rampant

S,ZES

The rally of the Bryn llawr Home Fire Division 01 the Veterans Smith, D. S. O. He was kllled by a
of F'ulure Wan 011 Saturday night had, despite its clowning, 811 nuder whining bullet from the gun of one
current of seriousness. At the end of the speeches it became apparent of Ali Baba Khan's best snipers, ncar
the treacherous Moham j' Rahka Pass,
while attempting a daring sally into
country in a whirlwind of enthusiafilll, has a doubtful future ahead of \he barren hill oountry to protect the

C

I t may easily continue the nonsense until it is no longer funuy, ammunition-train which the regiment
On the olhrr hand, it way, as was aending to Tbibet.

He should
have received the Victoria Cross for
one speaker suggested, tUrn itsell iuto a serious movement for world
his bravery, but sinc::e he was dead

and die the death of aU popular jokes.

peace.

Thirdly, the Future Veterans may enlarge their present plat

they gave it to his horse, Sport.
Uttle Algae bore the news like a
This last i.s undoubtedl�' the besl, but the most difficult path 10 follow. 101dier. Fighting back his tean, he
To continue the present lreshlless and at the Sllme time to secure politi: Ollled upon his fellows tor a bit of
cricket.
eal effectiveness, will try the abilities of the most brilliant "�aders and
"Algae's a white man, what1" whis
will demand the elO8e81. cooperal ion of IcxaJ Bnd national ehapleri.
pered one of them to another. "His
.At preRbt, with 415 ebap ters and 35,000 members, this umad-cap old man just popped off, don't you

il!

Rcd,blueorvellow pique
whh contrasling ....h.

allow you the comfort of trousers

white retaining the grace of a skirt. No

a success this summer as they met with last
winter in the smart Southern resorts. Whether
you choose the s�parate navy, jersey culottes,
shown on the left, or the two--piece Everfast
pique costume on the right, - you will find
Culottes excellent for active sports. (Separate

8tD.at" baa beeome a formidable majority of studenta.

eoa\Joetd

ULOTTES

12 to 20

wonder we predict that they will have as great

form and set forth deterwilledl�' to "laugh their way to Washington."

At Bryn :Mawr know?"
..
"I eay," agreed the second, "that if
aIaae ooe-balf of the college are members, and the numbers wbo have
a beutly ahame. A bit thicldahl"
joiMd aiDee tbe rally Ihow tba t they have lost their initial skepti�i8m
He strolled over and clapped Staple
U1d.. haft become
ot the tuture sueeess ot tbe orgau.iution. ton-Smith on hi, beautifully ta ' .....

S,ZES

14 to 20

Navy jcncy

that this new organi1.ntion which has caught up the colleges of the
it.

7.95

Everfast navy cotton print blouse, shown with

:'10 k

jersey culotte, 3.95.

Sizes

14 to

20).
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Committees Solicit
All Available Help

MAY DAY PROC;:ESSION
6[.0 HAVE 2 NEW OXEN

�
8::lr'�;'
Undeq;raduates Urged to Give
B

Wednesday, April 29.-Gen
eral dancing, '6-7 p. m.; Morris

dancing, 8.30 p. m . ; sword danc

two yokes ot white oxen for

All Possible Help to Avoid
Rush Next Week

MANY JOBS TO BE DONE

MA Y DA Y ANNOUNCEMENTS
.May Day Calendar

Iawr is now> the proud pos-

the May Day procession.

ing, 9 p. • m . ; special country
dancing, 9 p. m.; tumbling, 5 p.
tn. ; Robin Hood. Merry Men

Through

the efforts of Mr. RaYmond Fuller, of

sing, 5.30-6 p. m.; St. George,

the Mixter Farm at Shrewsbury, Alas

music, 8-10.S0 p. m.; cast, 9-

sachusctts, frbm which the first yoke

10.S0 p. m . ; understudies, 1010.S0 p. m.; Old lfivu' Tale,

was obtained. a second pair W88 found
With the actual performance of May at Tunbridge, Vermont.
The two
Furies' scenes, 1.30-2 p.m.
Day only ten �daya off, the Property
yokes . are almost perfectly matched,
Thursday, April 30.-General
and Costume Committees are in need
both being clear white Holsteins of
dsncing,
4-6 p. m.; Morris danc
of all available help. Every under
approximately the same size. They
ing. 4-6 p. m.; sword dancing,
graduate is urged to give as much
are beautifully trained and on May
4-6 p. m.; special country danc
time as po�ible to the completing of
Day will be in show condition with
ing, 4-6 p. m.; Robin Hood, Act
properties nnd costumes in order to
their horns tipped with brass balls,
I with Merry Men, 1.30-2 p. m.
avoid a rush at the end of next week.
their tails and coats brushed to per·
(in case of rain, 4-6 p. m. on
Mrs. 'Von Erffa reports that the fol
lection, and their hoofs newly shod,
stage) ; understudies, 9-10 p.
lowing things are still to be done on
oiled and polished.
m. on stage ; Old Wives' Tale,
.
costumes : sandals must be made for
In addition to the nil-important
understudies, 8-9 p. m. on stage :
the attendants in A MidsummBf'
oxen, ten ridjng horses will be. rented
Mallq1L!�, dress parade, M(UfqufJ
Night's Drf'.am; finishing touches are
from Fox's Riding Academy for
and Cloister dances, 8-9.45 p. m.
to be put on twenty Harvesters' cos-
Robin Hood. Maid Marian will ride
Friday. May 1. - General
tumes ; gold lions must be stencilled on
on a snow-white horse which Frances
dancing, 6-7 p. m.; Robin flood,
the old heralds� costumes and on two
Schaeffer, its owner, will bring from
Act II with Merry Men, 1.30-2
new heralds' costumes : forty-five new
Allentown. reams of horses will also
p. tn.; entire, 4-6 p. m.; Old
yellow tabards for program-sellers,
be used for pulling the wagons. Four
Wive8' Tale, entire (cxcept for
ticket-se.llers, etc., must be stenciled
lambs to be led by shepherdesses will
those with classes), 2-4 p. m . ;
(this will be done in the Gymnasium) ;
be supplied by ElJen Scattergood ; and
Gammer Gurton, cast, 7.45-9 p.
the hats to match the tabards need
Jane Morris,
e niece of Ellenor Mor
m.; Deluge, cast and understud
feathers; the doublets for the guards
ris who is i.n charge of the Animal
ics, 9.80-10.15 Jl. m . ; Creation,
in the Dream will be re-gilded ; ruffs
Committee, will lead her goat' in the
cast, 9-9.30 p. m . ; Dream, me
must be made for the stilt-walkers and
Mltsque.
Friar Tuck will ride a
chanics, 3-5 p. m. ; court, 4-5 p.
for the hel'alds : a wig of pine-cones
donkey which belongs to Mal'Y and
m.; lIffLllque, dress rehearsal for
fol' the wild man demands the in
Sarah Meigs.
Falcons and fighting
Cloister masque and three Clois
genuity of someone; a costume of
cocks are important additions to the
ter dances, 4-6 p. m. in the
feathers must be made for Cock in
pageant.
Cloisters.
the Mcuque 0/ the Flowers; thirty-one
The Animal Committee has proved
Sunday, l\Iay 3.-Robin Hood,
musicians' costumes need finishing
very efficient in locating and choosing
make-up and dress, a. m.;
touches; and thirty-two extra coun
animals and will be in charge of the
invitation dress rehearsal, 2-3
try costumes must be made for the
care of the animals while they are on
p. m.; Old Wives' Tttle, make-up
program-sellers, ticket-takers, etc., not
campus.
A special oxen committee
and dress, n. m. ; . itlvitntion
in tabards. In addition to these things
has been chosen to assist the animals'
dress rehearsal, 4-5 p. m . ; Gam
nearly all the costumes need last-min
keeper. The oxen will be lodged in
titer Gwrto1!, dress rehearsal,
ute stitches and general finishing.
state in the Collins' barn, while the
5-6 p. m . ; Deluge, dress rehear
Among the jobs still fncing the
other animals. with the exception of
sal, 3-4 p. m . ; Creation, dress
Property Committee arc: construct
the horses, which will be taken to and
rehearsal, 3-4 p. m.; Dream,
ing Titania's court (work will start
fro from the Fox Stables, will be kept
dress rehearsal, 6-7 p. m.
Wednesday, April 30) ; finishing up
at various places on campus.
the wagons; putting gold crests on
pennants; making curlains for the
was believed by the superstitious to
Black Dog May Day Addition
DTeam ; constructing a Greek bench ;
A new and sinister character in this be a spirit that lurked outside New
numbering the grandstand ; arrangilt$
year's May Day will be the Black Dog gate Prison and haunted thieves and
the stage and Gymnasium for emer
of Newgate, a "ferocious and famous other wrongdoers.
y'"
gency performances in case of rain;
beastie." Betty Bryan will take the
retouching the wagons on the day be
The greatest problem that the' Dog
. be
part of the Black Dog. The Dog Will
fore May Day; planting and wiring
entails
is its costume. The Costume
dressed in a terrifying costume of
evergreens to take the place of- screens
black fur with a grey stomach adorne(l Committee has had a bad time finding
in The Old Wives' Tale and the
with a heart and with snakes coming skins and may have to resort to the
Dream; painting two pairs of stilts ;
out of the top of its head. Its purpose scrapping of all the Scotties which re
moving logs for Robin Hood; painting
will be to frighten the people and to pose on students' beds. Any worn
wave formations for the wheels of the
out black fur coats will be greatly wel
solicit money.
Deluge wagon ; attaching pennants to
In Elizabethan times the Black Dog comed.
the buildings; draping the back of the
::::=::;�
Deluga wagon with brilliantly colored '=,;:

\l!

materials; decorating the orchestra-

stand in the Cloisters and the band
stand with branches: making a gate
for Gammer Gurtrnt; constructing
Sacrapant's cell; and putting proper
ties in location.

Ship

"
p�

Hom.e

New Method
M�CH1NELESS
' .
PERMANENT
Pt:rm"nt:nt Withollt M"chint: or
Elt:ctricitr-Vt:ry Comfo" "blt:

BRYN MAWR MARINELLO
Naliomll Bank Building
Bryn Mawr 809

.by.
Railway Express

can handle

economically. Simply notify the folks

502 YOUNG WOMEN

now 'akin, &een:larial lrninin,
• a' Katborine Cibb. School.
preparin, for impor!lInt po.iti� n..
CaU. from lell dm, or,IIh1:J:II'
lion', executive•• profe..io� . l
men for collese women With
Kalhllrine Cibb. ,e(relllril1l trlllin
in, often e:.:ceed the .upply of
a�i1able alndidllle,.

�way Express is fast and depend

FROM

145
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K A T H A R I N E G I B B S.
SCHOOL
•

can

ahip "coUect." It saves time

and detail, and loose change.
•

able and

can

be relied upon to get

your. laundry back as fresh and in as
good condition as when it left home.

So

think the

idea over and telephone

Railway Express. Our motor truck
will

pick up the package- at your door

at DO extra charge.

For aervice or information telephone
BRYN MAWR AYE.
'PHONE BRYN MAWR 440
BRYN MAWR, PA.

RAI LWAY

-I

BRANOi OFFICE:
HAVERFORD, PA.
(R. R. AVE.) ARDMORE 361

EXPR;E SS

AGBNCY INC.

N A T I O N -W I D E

R A I L - A I R S E R V I CE

Beginning Thursdat, Apr
i l 30,

8nll continuing throughout all
the general Maypole rehearsalll
of the next week, a fine of five

"If Mr.!. Basset comes down an
tells you to keep in straight lines, you
mustn't mind it, because that is .what

dollars will be imposed for non

she's meant to do," said Mrs. Collins

hearsal will be held from 4.15 to
6.15 it the we.ath�r is fine. If
it rains, a rehe.a1'8al at the same

time will be held QI1 Friday. For

these and for'· all rehearsals on
Monday, Wednesday and Thurs

ada to help Miss Grant with the danc·
ing .on· the Greene.

In 1924 Mrs. Basset, then Miss Bu
chanan, or "Buck� as she was known

The Thursday re

attendance.

in introdu$ing the former Miss Bu
chanan to the CGllige. � Mra. Bassel.
who has the experience of three May
Days behind her, has come ll"(lm Can

I

day of the following week at.
tendance ill compulsory.

to her fellow students, had the part �
-J
of William Kemp,-a very speeial Mor
She was concerned
ris dancer, which role is this year busy Main-liners.
in
the
1928
May
Day
both al Miss
being played by Miss Grant.
One
Applebee's assistant in directing the
needs a good supply of wind and en
Greene dances, and once more in the
duranctl to be a· Morris dancer, and
role of William Kemp.
Before the
even more to be a special one. Mrs.
1928 May Day, she went to England
Basset was well fitted for the part,
to summer �hool in order to brueh
as she was a famous athlete in her
college days, playing on nearly all the up on the various other kinds of
dances aside from Morris.
college Var.!ity teams.
In 1932 she once again appeared
She did not-know much about danc
again on the May Day scene.
Her
ing, nor was she especially interested
former experience 'With the dancing
in it except in connection with the
was of untold assistance to Mias
Bryn Mawr May Day. The year she
Grant, who was experiencing her first
was in May Day was the first year
May Day.
they had Morris Dancing, and Miss
Applebee (then the director of the
Greene) asked a nlan to come over
lrom England to dire<' it. Thu. Mrs.
Basset got excellcnt experience and

training from her firtlt May Day.

After she was graduated from college, Miss Buchanan came back for
four yeal'tl to help Miss Applebee with
the general athletic work, as Miss

______
___
_
_
_
_

Off the Grass��
.". .".
;.K�ee�p���������
�
I

Collier helps Miss Grant. It was then
that she organiz.ed the "Buccaneers"
a famous hockey team composed of

Itft:d )'011' " it:nd.

(Nt:d '0 St:"j/I, T/lt:"t" DId,.)

The RtndtJvou, of the Colle,t Girl.
TIlt)' Sandwich,"" Delicioul Sundl"
Superior Soda Sel"'ice
Mu,ic-O;.ncin for irl, onl

.

--

_--------_ --_ _-

I
I
I
I
I
I

", ,lit:

Bryn Mawr Confectionery

.

.I

,
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Tot: What's Ihe idea oj C{/sper /Ising

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
II

a

birydt l

Dot: He jusl heard Ihal il is.l SaJt lo rid,t wi/hout Knu·Action

I..I

return it the same way_ Uyou wish,

Dandng Rehearsdls

-

t
I

that you are shipping your laundry
by Railway Express and ask them to

MRS. BASSET RETURNS
TO HELP WITH GREENE

II

laundry

packages for you very easily and

you

Page Three
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Imost everyone knows that Knee·A ction

has greatly increased the 'comfo rt of riding .
but not so mallY know that it is an important

contribution

to safety.

Not so many

know, either, that you can-have the benefits
f
of such improvements because they are manufactured by Genera l Motors in such quantit y
as to bring the cost within reach of aiL

GENERAL MOTORS

A Public-Mind,d InSlilulion
CBn'l.OLaT · rornuc

1-------
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85,000 members in 412 poets .n
afe representational rather than for COLLEGE SINGERS TO .
".t
the content of the compositions
the country. He .lso uid tha
BROADCAST ON RADIO.
:
;
�
:
In Child Lif� C'>n,te" j are being made tor a nati,onal c��;:
Inclined to be fairly light and comEndorse Youth
,
eotnprehensibJe to the apectation to be held in the Middle West in
A group of Bryn Mawr singers win
Continued from Pace On.
The design of the movements,
July.
leave
bere Friday on the 12 o'cloc.k
. ...
Another ul'll'l"t of the question was where only OD·e dancer is concerned, train to New York, where they will
AmIie B'II
....
_
_ _
1
&JQ.�
to ,[
ISOn, author, and aulatl.nt
"i/
.
limited to the conftgurationa in
touched by Laura Musser, '87, when
-, at C0I umble
Engliau
Ma1IItenance arid lnCt'eaK
broadcan lever.! May Day son e
....
which that one body can make.
she expreased the hope that aomething
Dr. Eunice TietJens, poet and
program
will
be
heard
on
station
The
_l
N.
Y.
A.
POit.
va
Spanish dancing, the origin and
would be done for the unborn ol'phans.
and member of the faculty at
WOR from S.16 to 8.S0. Mr. Oti,
being erotic, the predominant
Mr.
Rushton
had
already
spoken
of
M
lt
Barrows,
Editor
e; and i
;Co�
Skinner
will also apeak on the Bryn
S4 HOLD CAMPUS JOllIS
�II�Life,
�eg
ia that ot the curved Hne,
and allO a poet, Playwright l them aa being no longer "little strangMawr May Day; and Emily Kimthe natural curves of the
ers," an.d discussed a way to determine
author ot many book.
brough Wrench, '21, and Sophie Yard
On March 21 ftve
In
her
compositions Senora
:�:i�
whether
or
not
they
were
"little
mend
.
�
'�
.
:
��
�
nall Jacobs, '23, will give a dialogue.
.:
:
and two graduate ttudenta froil '����
ae.ea." [If they are definitely pink in Carola achieved some rather interestMiu Meige is welhkn..0wn for
The following students under the
Mawr went to Washington to
designs In space. There was no di
their intancy, it is a foregone conclu'Plendid books for boy. and
ot Mr. Willoughby will be
rection
.
their endonement ot the A1t)lIe
•
In approaching emotional rnasion that they will be red in later
he wal born in IIIinol, and
h
s
earl'
:
Fint
sop,ranos: Agnes HsI_
I" n Youth Act to that of 80m.
. Iowa, but her anceston
and Senora Carola combined a
years.] Miss Mf88er augg1!;sted that
up In
aey, 'S6; Maryallis Morgan, '86; Doris
and other students from cotieges
tor the subtle sparkle of
their maintenance may be provided for
New England sea captains.
Russell, '88. Second -sOpranos : Esther
b�h
Is in the eastern area.
commendable heel and
with
Spain
certain
on
cent
per
SOO
ot
tues
by
mother's tamily were pioneen
'
Hearne,
'38; Lois Marean, '87 ; Eleanor
.
.
�lied , would provide a
biO, if
c.a8tanet tcu
u_,lque to present a atnk- Shaw
,
p
undealrable ob'Jeds, sUch 81
V.'mont to 111,·no,·.. In 1927
_
FirfJt alto :. Cornelia Ket,
_
'S8.
lTam for the maintenance
ingly interesting program.
Meigs won the ,2,000 prize offered
or dirty white shoes.
log,
'S9.
Second
alto : Helen Keleraae of aid giYm to students
the Beacon Hill Boobhelt with
"
the put year under the
6
book Tf'ooe Wind. In 1984 the Ameri- I Sbttr/t,/.
Fox Lectures
10��: :relections they wjll sing au:
and Rh,thm
Youth Administration. The
.
Library Auoc:iation awarded her
.
• of MaJling, To the
tration, whiCh explr.. In Jun.,
imIn
al R ate Now I the Moxt,.
DeIigh (1 ,4u:J;,en,ce l
0n U. S. Cr
"'•••• the Newberry Medal tor bl'l/incible
MtJJ/pole, D01UIl i" the Uafll Dell (to
provided jobe paying normal
Louiaa., a life ot Loui.a May Alcott,
......
Gathering PefUoocU) ; .from RoM"
for the work done in both
Continued from Pac. dn.
Linking of Politics and Crime Most
in recognition at her nOlcworthy
Hooo: The BaliD of [.lingtox. (Alanprivate e d u c a t i o n a l
cuted to musical accompaniment. The
Important Cause
ks
for young people.
o
bo
a-Dale's song), Follow, Follow (a
roU ghout the eountry. In some
fint half ot the program ended with
round)
, What Shall We Hal1e That
jobs have been the sole ..,.dition l
t
Del Rocio.
In ita gayety, fire and
e
Taylor,
April
22.-Th
Room
&,
exKilled
DU'I' and TM Courtier,.
the
Startle
Ho."e-F.ire Mothers
n bich the students have secured
teebnique�thia was probably the moat tremely hlrh crinle rate of the United
rt>
catIon ; in othen, 81 at
B. M. With Torch Parade effective dance ot this portion .9t the States in comparison with that of
ld
Mawr, they have helped students
professional criminal lawyers "who
program.
foreign countri81 ill in large part due
ready in collere to continue
COntlnUed '"'m p.... On.
misc.hief to the diaeomfiture of
work
cs
By the opening of the second group to the interrelation of politi
and
,
work there.
officials
snd the embarra88ment ot the
had
Carola
flcient and popular body something ot the dances Senora
crime and the inefficiency ot criminal
On the Bryn Mawr Campus
"
law
a vicious type developed in
are
,
the
and
oc
confidence
more
constructive can be done.
gained even
pr edure, the Honorable Charles E.
proximately 64 .uc� jobs are
Peter Rushton endeared hilJlsclf to three dances ol this part were eon- Fox, fonner assistant district attor- America and unknown to England,
held. There haa heed' aome nu,ctua- j
the hearts ot his bearers by saying sietently better and even more appre- ney of Philadelphia, told tbe first year where lawyen are not specifically
t'Ion I n the num"",rs
\oft
working as a
m politics class. The homicide rate per prosecutora or dcfenae attorneys,
T....
-••·,ved. E.
_n. Mr. H'cuoII
th.t P ,·n••ton had mad. but on. ml',- .,·."v.ly
...
....
,
suit ot wlthdrawall l
11 e
Artificial judicial barrien between
take : they began at Vasssr. Besides seemed to catch this heightened spirit 100,000 people \v81 10 per cent in the
inablllty to carry on ;:�t�n:f
counties
and States, together with the
c.Ial8ic slogan already ml!Dtioned he and he played Malaguena. so skill- United States. as compared with the
but at the present time 28
mixed
population,
help explain the
others, assuring U8 that what rully that the audience demanded an one-halt of one per cent in England ;
ttudenta and 81 undergraduatell
diacrepaneica
between
American and
is lacking in logic in the arguments encore. In the nocturnal, mysterious the American rate is 30 times that of
regular pay checks under the
European
crime
rates.
Whereas the
Senora
attained
of the V. F. W. is supplied by Con- FRndanguillo GiLano,
the Netherlands and three time that
aiona of the Admlnlltratlon.
United
States
has
no
one
body of law
gress. The women in the '
subtle
ripple
of
body
with
a
quick
that
of Italy.
The work- done ranges from
governing
crime,
European
interatate
ot
se
were much encouraged by his J:�����; bob ot the head whicli is so strikingly
the dis
Two fundamental cau s
"Care of Swi.. Mice with Tumors"
one
have
countries
aeries of
usually
characteristic of Spanish dancing. graceful slowness of criminal prothat the duty at the Home
operation ot the switchboard when
criminal
statutes
covering
the
entire
was to uknit the noble soeks
The Moorish dance, De la Vega Grana- c�ure are the let-alone policy of
regular operaton are off
"
y
.
c
o
n
;,
u
�
diJUl, danced with Chinchinas, small American pUblic opinion--"the maudpatriotism."
;;
�
"'
;;
undergraduates work in the
'=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
""
One of the many attacks
cymbals, on the fingers, was so well lin .ympathy tor wrong-doing until :-"
�
Two have been employed In the
against the organization Is thst it ' reeeived that Senora Carola W81 it comea right into your own front
nae Omce arranging an
Communist. and so it is, for as
forced to reqe:at it. The ftowinlt move- yard"-and the c.iOlle connection of
Supper and Luncheon Mrvul
file from intormatioD ob"... l'ned
Fulier 0t ArkansS!
. contr.sts crime and politics which aTiaea from
cu by rhythmle
ment ac.cent�
May 8 and 9
card questionnaire sent to every
by Mr. Rushton), it will
in the Moorish dance was in striking thi..
uate of the collelfC. The piano
EmIr
both Fascists and pacifists.
The first two steps in criminal proopposition' to the short, choppy
ing for regular folk dancing
.
Mr. Barne.....betore he received the rhythms of the last number, Alegria., cedure, the police and the magistrates,
' an N.
1ay Day rehearsais IS
cIa1 "
�,
as the in which Senora gave her imprcssions are usually influenced by ward leaders
layelte-announ.ed th-at wh....
A. job. Onc freshman who is an
United Statea Government is one ot of a fiery bullfight. Thia also was and committeemen. The magistrates'
pe .rt swimmer acta as a life guard
GREEN HILL FARMS
minoritiea, the V. F. W. is repeated after much applause.
courts are particu'arly corrupt ; in
during plunge periods.
City Line and Lancaster Ave.
ot
op,un I Philadelphia, "out of their unconSince most ot the dances
now an organized majority, with some
The majority of the work, however,
Overbrook.Philadelphia
trolled and unrecorded acta come 180,ia done In apecific
demic depart.
000 cases touching on the poor and
menta. Students, UI Iy majoring or range upwards to a dollar. The total supervisor his work is being
A reminder that we wouJd like to
the
to
the
in
for
ol'\e
handed
in
payroll
then
They
are
coHere
m"DO"
intending to major Vi e subtect conhlk. care of your parenti and
courts, the juries are
p,• •
ranges from .500 to 550 dollars,
ministration a.upervisor on the ••,n
cerned, do clerical work and
Lriendt. whenever they corne to
in ordedy crlmsources
of
(Marion Greenbaum, Radnor) ,
work previoully done by the inatruc- proximately 800 dollars going to
vi.ic you.
inal procedure because of tie-ups be�
makes out in triplicate a time
tors in the department, or not done at graduat� ac.hool'and 200 to 250
for the entire collere. This report is tween jurymen and division leaders. I
to the undergraduates.
all.
L ELLSWORTH METCALP,
The maximum hours per week
signed by the time keeper and by Mr. In many cases the judges are strong
Md"",tf'.
Under the provisions of the AdminHurst, the comptrolier of the college, politically and would never have been
btration each ac.lenc.e in Dalton nOW may be worked under the
ut po ti .
e�
d =
ith
w�
and tent to Harrisburg, the State .
I ..
�
t
�
e�
�
O�
;,,;
�
h�
·�
h.. a student ...Iatant employed to of the Administration are SO;
.
a
For
day,
�
capital.
From
Harrisburg
a
check
is
eight.
undergraduate
aid either in preparation for laborasent to the coHege covering the entire
tory work, in cataloguing collections, maximum amount ot aid per
one
any
in
dollara.
month
amount due it. and separate paymaa20
-is
for
earlng
the
or in
for
animals uaed
ters for the undergraduate and gradudi.aeetion and experiment. One chem- vide<! the monthly average tor the
schools distribute the wages to inistry major haa been making slides tire period dOet not exceed 16
dividual job holders.
tor the department. The Department For graduates during the firat
Two-thirds ot the undergraduates
of History of Art hal been having it. ot their atudy the maximum in
month
is
30
doUars
provided
holding
N. Y. A. jobs hold either
photograph. catalogued i work on
average
for
the
entire
period
Alumnae
Regional or Collere Scholarpreparation of bibliographie. ha.
not
exceed
26
dollars
per
month.
ships.
Those
who attended private
done in the Department ot
the aee.ond year and for Poat
preparatory schools, however, are
Eeonomy and In other fields.
about equally distributed with those
the maximum i. railed to 40
undergraduate has been
and the average to 30.
prepared for college in public high
ventory in the Department of
Time carda statinl the hours
schools. As far as it haa been poulAnother has been eompiling
ble to ascertain, no undergraduate has
tractional
parts
ot
houn
worked
for use in the Department ot
come to college solely because it
day
are
turned
in
weekly
except
Economy. In addition to the
poBlible for her to obtain an N. Y. A.
2
th
day
of
each
month,
the
the
studenta have been employed at
6
job, but a large proportion of those
tor the period including the
time or anotber during the year in
.
so employed would have found it
Departments of P.ychology, En,gli,b, j being turned In at the close of
ficult to remain in eollege were it
day. The cardl are filled out by
French, Politics, Latin, German
for the financial aid received In this
student and signed both by him
PhiiOIOphy.
y th. f Ulty m.m
In the rraduate ac.hool there is Ie.. b
' und.,
�
;
��
�
�
..�
�
�
;;
;
:
�
be
:
=
:
�
�
:
;;
�
;
�
�
=
=
=
=
aeeretarial or aN-launt work and ..
=
=
=
=
:=
=
�
_
more Independent research carried on
iD the department in which the .tu
dent is seekinr her degree. One grad_
uate atudent In the Department ot
A >ofl l..n ...If Wale.
History haa been employed to eompile
be
wilh .. Duflex >ole
atatistlc.a for a genera] Hdepreaaion
a. comfortable, trim 'dnd
collection." Another has done re&earc.h
perfeel fillint, 'porL• •qoe.
In Syrian Pottery. A candidate for
the M. A. decree In the Department
Mik� tho Tr�antic aoosiDgo high 8po" Df your
of Education haa been making a
European trip-tail STCA· with a congenial
bibliographical study ot "the alTe&
ooUego crowd - to EngIaod, Fr..'" ... Holland.
live behavior of pre-.ehool children,"
1000 Chc�lnut �lrt.ct
In addition to checltil1l' statistical ob
� . . . . . . . . . . . . J.... 5 � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 1
Ml'VatJou and interviewing nursery
V_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . J.... 13
V_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July II
tchool dinctol'1l for cue hiltoriea.
XUe. Paquerette Naue. the European
IIRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN
VoknJom . . . . . . . . . . . . . J.... 24 � (,.., Bouon) . . . July 21
uchanp fellow In French, hold! con
T E A ROOM
.nd
Touriat O...
aod
Tbird CIaaa
ftI'UotioD cl
.... atteDded by member'l
up
Rouod
Trip
ur
Rouod
Trip
of the French Club.
Since the AdmiDiftJ'ation b. the
-STC.4 _ ..... � T-w a.. .,. ,s,..-... TWroI a.u "·,rind,.
M.... . .. carte .... ...... �
.... eeale to e.orre.poDd with that
F.JtJl � DaiJy ODd SaaoIay 1.)0 A. M. 10 7,J0 P. M. • If
of ncuJar collep �t ....•
Afia- T_
_ ilia __ pol4 "U7 fna Job ..
S T C A D E PA R T M E N T
AND 11IAS _Y 18 AUANGBD
,.. ud from tIM liD1 pad..te to tbe
..
...
\
\1m
ON
lHI
l1!U4aI
_
Wl!AntIIR
PIIItI
IITS
phste .t.ooL U� .....
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Currellt EYellt,

Therefore President Roosevelt never

,

Slate Legislature and decided to
• bill for relief.
The State has
deadlocked over the question of tans,
and the governor claims he has no
ticht to pass a taxation bill. Never·

welfare of the othert.

-fII.

,

nothing about it.
the Ethiopian question were entirely
The majority ot the Puerto Rican ignored.
Hitler is al80 withholding
po ulatlon hu decided 'that it would his answer to Great Britain's ques�
like to be admitted into statehood in tions on her plans for tbe future until
order to obtain ar«rtain degree Of the result of the electiona i. known.
•

�

self-government and to avoid- the
tariff on importations. In reality
island would like to be free. but
would mean a high tariff on its
duets. Senator Tydings il now go" ,
to introduce a bill which will'

a

referendum before the
Ricana on the question of freedom.
The queation at the present
is, who are the heirs ot Thomas

enon? He believed in the ability
the people to govern themselves

to learn by their miatakes.
more, he believed in states' rights
opposed to centralized governrnel)t.
Today

the

Democrats

measures for relict, distribution
wealth and old age pensions, all
which would have been very
able to Jefferson. These
however, muat be carried out

centralized government which
son repudiated.

Dem.onslration
Draw, Crowd 0/ 300
Oontlnue4 rrom ,Plll'e

One

ahe believes, that IUch bi1ls aa the
Tydings-McCormick bill concerning
the strict arrest of pickela who appeal to national guardsmen (or clemency; the Dyes deportation measures,
the Kremer seditions bill and other.a
have

beeh

introduced.

With Germany

snd Italy fOT examples, i t is clear

a

meeting of the
Buildings and Grounds Commit-

: and

gerous.
Eleanor Fabyan, 'S6,- declared that

j

This of course can only be .e

I

if

a�l

the

eemOO are unaelftah.

nations eon
,

F!O'h Other Worlclt

church which j'(ought it.8elf out in the
A signiftcant localized· controversy
inquisitions," we too are likely to be h\s occurred at the UnlvenitJ of
April 27.
L
J come belligerent in our peace making. Michigan. There the editon of the
Englland is particularly eager for Daily have put the bee on the IibrarJ
trality should be maintained by the peace. It was there that in 1933 the officialt for not induding.in their ftla
United States in dealing with.-warring Oxfotd Oath in which 275 men i-c the important recent worka about' the
nationa.
�180 the ,?,ploitation of fuaed ever to fight for their c01:ntry working classes.. Only the journalism
. American countries and the Far
LatlO
wAf. originated. It has since found library hal them, they contend. As
.
East by lar�r powers should be op- many
adherents in this country as well significant boob not accepted In the
..
posed.
as abroad. In a poll taken in recent regular library they name Land 0/
1ttary Dimmo:ck,
'39, the next years, over eleven million Englishmen the F1"u, To Make Mr Bread and
speaker, also beheved that the reduc- favored the government control o( eNU 0/ the Middl. Claff.
tion of armaments waa "the key to arms while eight million voted to
(-ACP)
It is admitted, how- abid by any eeonomic sanctions im
world peace."
ever, that to define the amount necca- posed by the Le�gue. However, only
Amherst students once packed a
sary to maintain a defense is a dim- five million wouht support the league
town meeting and voted the erection
No arms or ingre- in a' military capacity.
cult question.
of a new city hall, to be one foot wide,
dients use!ul to war should be shipped
In America timilar polls are con 100 feet long and made of rlau..
to belligerent nations, yet a dim- stantly being 'conducted by such �or (-ACP)
culty arises when we come to 'I"e- ganbationa as Organi&ed World Peace
strict all trade with them. It has been Ways and the Foreign Policy As.so
So he \l;ouldn't have to listen to
invariably demonstrated that, isolation elation. Among the suggestions which Swcd Adeline at 3 a. m., Prealdent
being impossible. a nation who withes M iss Fabyan made for a peaceful Frederick Arnold Middlebush, of the
to function as neutral may be inter- democracy was the support ot the University o( Missouri, built a week·
preted as acting partially. Therefore Nye-Kvale bill, International coopera end cabin 100 miles (rom the campus.
the only poSsible solution would be tion in tradc, consideration of the (-ACP)
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

I

�

as: measures to curtail the manurac- ample.
Hearst, who started by clapping the
ture of armaments and means to
abolish profit in their
manu'tac- little man on the shoulder, has now

ture in time of war.

I

she would like to abolish the word
"fight" from ilie language. Like the

such tendencies, if matured, world harmony, springing from the
mutual confidence invoked by a gen
would tend to produce war.
A program to diminish the Iikeli- eral redistribution of arms, with a
hood of war would entail such aima large nstion logically setting the ex
that

i

hi, later falae insinuat on. to ment.

Japan have proved to be most dan- eompUahed

Attended a meeting of the
Gtaduate Board of Trustees of
the University of Pennsylvani.
Philadelphia on Monday,
in

I

I

Great B.itain during the World War of Pam and the reduction of Irma

tee of the Board of Trust4ea on
April 18 here at Bryn Mawr.

-' oave once
The Freneh electioN
more put EUrope intO\, state of 8U�
pe �
About twenty�flve political
pa ea exist in that country, and ap-

tbelesl. the resolution haa been voted proximately 4,000 candidates were
by the unemployed, and New Jersey ia running tor
offices.
declared to be in a alate of insurrec
In this confused state ot affairs
tion, b""
'V the governor haa ' done Great Britain's pleas for action on

I
Pu,,,
.. 1

Attended

"'

lti

mialeadinl' .talementa to Germany and I world court, • revWon of the Truty

Mi" Park-

mentioned the famous Republican.
(Guatud Irom Dr. Fenwkk', Lectur8) Democrat Instead, his
.
lpeec:h resemTrenton faced an
bled more an naey on political eeon·
aituation ]alt week when ita
omy. the ,ubltaflee of which was that
ployed marched into the New
one atate can't be indilferent to the
,

'.

•

A strict neu- become an agitator for Facism.

His

SHORTS
POLO SHIRTS

$1.50 up
$1.00 up

KITTY MclEAN
Bryn Mawr, . Pa.

,

-

Phone. Bryn M.wr 829

610

MOSSEAU
OPTICIANS

LANCASTER AVE.

BRYN MAWR. PA.
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MENTAL STRAIN

induces nervous ten
sion-slows down the
digestive function •.
Smoking Camels in·
aeases dig�tive ec
tivity- gives you a
"lift." Smoke Camels
for digestion" .ake.
CarnelJ .et you rightJ

'

.

Camel's aid to digestion confirmed by Science
Many pbases of modem life-the hurry,
worry, and menw effort-tend to slow
JO'W1I the 80w of the digestive fluids.
Smoking Camel, help. ,.,Ie"s, you from
this ,tr.in on d igestion. Renew• •nd
increases the n.tura1aod nece.Slty 80w
Or the digestive JJuidt.
Enjoy Camels .te.dilyl They eocour.
.ge thlt delightful sense ofcomfon .nd

wen-being thlt good djg�(ion brinS'
in iu wake. Smoke Camels with meals,
after, as ofteo as you like - tor the
pleasure of their matchless flavor ... for
digestion's sake ... for their cbeety"!ift."
Camels set you righcl You can smoke
as many as you please. �1s never
get on your nerves or me your Wte.
Tum to CameJ',costlier tob.ccos today

-

•

•

METHOD USED.

Credit for peving the
way for the discov
ery that Camels pro
mote digestion aces
to Pavlov, the great
physiologist. Recent
investigation con·
rums Camel'. bene
ficWdrea.

Dining de Luxe at
Pierre's,NewYork

Wh.t will you have? It'.
pleasant to imagine. Per
h.ps lUNCh Polo""is' to
st.n. Then Supr;",e of
Halibut ;' /4 R.llsu, Braised
Lettuce, and Striog Bean.
411 Grill,'". Then ... a Camel
.... crisp .alad • Camel
nd an ice with
.gain . . . •
dnw;-/4JU .nd
Camels!
Camels are part of the art
of dining today. They stim
ulate digestion-.dd to the
se05e ot weU-being every
ooe should h.ve. alter din
ing. loL Bon.udi (Abos.W),
the banquet manager of
Pierre's, who handles man,
ofNewYork·,.mart"deh"
parties end other exclusive
.ociety [unction., uy.:
"Camw are by far the most
popular cigarette htte.·
•.•

• . .

WHI.LED THIIOIION
SPACE upside dowo.

AttractiveVeraKim- .
ns. featured ilrtist!
in the New York
hit, "Jumbo." lays:
"Thanlu to Camel',
.id to digestion, J
a.n &lweys be.ureof
enjoying my (ood."

,

TUNE INI

CaD:le:1 Canna with
W.her O'Kftfe:, De:aoI
Jui.,Ted HWliq, CI_
Gral' and the eu. Lo_
Ofdlaua

•

Taadal' aad Th�l'
tp...E.O.s.T..lp.IIl.C.O.s.T.
':)0 p. ... M. S. T.
7:)0 p.IIl.P. S.T.-O"I'u
WABC-GoI_,"- Nenrodt.

-

"

.... 1Ib
UraJ�r;rflfl Account.
A,� $733.23 to Good
-

such

aecond

I

IOUn;eS aa dUes. re«:iptl from
semester, hqwever. W. prao-- i
the previoU8 year, the ...le of ca� and Uce wu dropped and the aaeociatfon
--'
gown
.. the total Income for thi. period joined with Haverford in procuring 'was $2368.17, while an expendihl'l'e of movie. from the ..Mu.aeum of Mod!U'n
'Fhe national contest for chOOlinB

I

Other Worlds

OMUIIIMd from Pap 0..
$1624.94 reeulted from the IUpport Art.
the twenty boon moat esaentlal for
.
Then being no further Self Govern· of certain paid positions for under .. On a«aunt of Mi.. Thomas' death, the well·read man'. library wa. won
ment bUllnen. however, she in tum graduatea, the pureha. of c:ape and the dance tdteduled to be held in De,. by & student of Syracuse Univeralty.

handed over the leading of the auem- gowns, the Library Corporation and eembe.r wa. postPoned until February
Fabyan, preaideDt of other ltems. In eon�uence. the hal thl. year, but it turned out In -spite
the Undercraduate Auoc.iation. Miaa anee now atand, at '738.23.
of Ita difficulties to be a delightful af·
:Pabyan then read • note of thanka
The balance· of the Million Dollar fair: One difficulty remained, though :
which abe had received i n October Drive now atande considerably to the the fact that it di� not meet its ex·

b1y to Eleanor

I

Hi.

�ion

title.

include

Rabelaia'

OorqaftttUl and POfttogruel, Cervan·
tea' D01\ QUlzotB, Fielding'. Toni
JrmB.,
Thackeray's
VOftu)'
Fair,
D08tolevaky'l Crime and Pun.i.hmmt,
'� from Ill.. Tho
m
.. for the good wisheI better 8180 beeauae of the effona of penle., and it is hoped that the dance Hardy's Retu", of tM Native and
...... ..t to her by the uJldergraduate8 of the undergraduates.
In giving. her to be given on May sixteenth will help Hawthorne' Scarlet LeH�.

tM coil.... and .1.. . note from M;..
Tbomu' family after her death,
tluutldn. the atudenta for flowers.
• "'- Fabyan like.nae read a letter
fJoom Ill'. and )In. Dies exp�ing
tbeir cratltude' for the. tlowert given
by the uDdercraduates ai the funeral
of their dauchter, Betty Dlez. In re·

,
report of Undergrad accompll.hments. to cover the� deficit left· by the pre-•
--;-Mias Fabyan atated th'at the .tudentIJ vioua occasion. For a while the idea
In a recent poll of the favorii.e
had given '8300 toward. the Annl· of giving a dance in cooperation with paintings of studenta of Syracuse Uni·

It.

venery Fund. . Btcause of the Annl· some othe-r college, 8uch as Haverversary, moreover, in combination ford, wal conatdered, yet it was lOOn
with May bay, the regular event. ot seen that the Gym could never harbor
·the coUere year have been somewhat such a horde of revellen, while the
upset.

Still, the entertainment p� Bryn Mawr atap would have a IOrT)'
p.rd to the Betty Dies Memorial vided for the be.neftt of the .tudent. time of it if the Haverford men
which the faeulty are trying to found hal not been neglected; rather, it hal brought their own girl. with them.
for the yearly awarding ot a prize at improved.
In aceordance with the
With the 8ugge8tion that many of
tile echool Ihe attended, MI.. Fabyan .uggeation of the College Council, the the practices urried out this year be
aid that a contribution of 'ZOO wa. week...endl on the campu. have been continued hereafter, especially the de,.
needed from the college .tudenta. of made more lively by the help of teat
which only $60 had been given 10 far. in the hanl and .peaken in the Dean·
Alice Chure, the trealurer of Under· ery.... During the fint aeme8ter. the
ITad, wu ..ked to give her report Undergraduate Aasoeiation had a

manding of dues that can help to pay
for the entertainments provided by the
aasociation, Miss Fabyan brought her

verslt¥, the works of Americans were

preferred to thoae of painter. from
foreign countrle.. However, old mu·
terpicc8l, .uch as "Slatine Madonna,"

EngQg�".t1Itj Announced
The e�lt-menta of the fol.
Jowing have ,ecently beer{ aD.
nounced :
MI.. Juliet

C.

Baldwin, e.x

'87;to Mr. C. Ha1'Oid Taylor, of
New York.

Miu Sara'h GUpin Bright to
Mr. Robert '"' Burkham, of at.

Loul., MlalOut;l.
Miy M,rgaret Palfrey, of the
English

Department,

to

Mr

Charles Woodrow, of Haverford.
Mill f?ara Suppea, '34, to Mr.

Wilbur McClintock Alhman, of

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
Mi•• Ellubeth� Wyckoft',

of

the Phy.ici Department, to Mr.
Carlisle Anderson, of Chicago.

I L......:.:.;..:.;.:";;;:.:.;.
"O .:.;.::.::...:
..: ;:;:::::;.
:: �

by Raphael, and the " Madonna of the Gaugin or Matiaae were included in
•
Chair,'" were voted among the fa· the preference Jilt.
voritea, a. were some of the works

of Reynold. and Whistler.

No painting. of Van Gogh, Renoir,

l if:':,������

l

"'
'''
'''
'''

JEANN
EIIE'S

report to a close and gave her gavel

�

FRENCH

823 UDCllttH' Avenue

of the ftnaneea of the UIOCiation up reciprocal relationship with the Dean up to Esther Hardenbergh, the presl·
to the pruent date, May, 1986, from ery 10 that the college could attend the dent of the a1sociation for the coming
the begtnniDg of October, 1985. From lecturea there without char�. In the year.
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and tohacco
to the world
History tells us that

when Christopher Columbus' sailors

took tobacco back home with them
everybody hailed it as one of the first
new

pleasures in years.

Today tobacco gives more pleaswe
,

to

more people than ever before.
Many dilfere'nt claim. are made for

tobacco, but m_ ev�body agrees
on this . .
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Smoking u pleamre and WJ
cigareue u rile mildaf and J1U"'"
form in wINdt thai plea.UN -
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